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Abstract Summary: 
Take the guess work out of online teaching. Attendees will learn about research based, effective practices 
for online teaching to maximize student learning and retention in a nursing program. The audience for this 
presentation is anyone currently in nursing education involved with online teaching as administrators or 
directly teaching students. 
Learning Activity: 

 
LEARNING OBJECTIVES EXPANDED CONTENT OUTLINE 

 
After the presentation, the learner will be able 

to- Describe evidence based practices for 

successful online nursing teaching and student 

learning 

• Welcome Announcement posted which 

includes: • Contact information (including 

phone) • Hours of availability • Brief overview 

of course • Discussion expectations • Calendar 

populated with assignment due dates and any 



breaks in class as appropriate • Instructor Bio 

posted in the Introductions thread. 
 
After the presentation, the learner will be able 

to-Apply evidence based online teaching 

effective practices for maximizing student 

retention 

• Posts substantively at least 15% of student 

posts, and post at least 4 days per week which 

includes once on the weekend. • The weekend 

post could be a pre-made weekly summary. • 

Makes one announcement per week • 

Responds to each student in the introduction 

discussion area within 7 days of submission 

returns graded assignments with appropriate 

feedback and course grading rubrics. • Enters 

discussion grades within 2 days of 

discussion’s ending. 
 
After the presentation, the learner will be able 

to - Demonstrate faculty caring and presence 

in an online nursing classroom 

• Consistently use comments feature of course 

in providing grade feedback. • If grading takes 

longer than the expected timeline, students are 

notified accordingly via the announcement and 

email features of the course activities as 

needed. • Communicate student issues in a 

timely manner as needed, including: -No 

shows at the end of week one -Failing students 

at midterm • Communicate any changes in 

assignment details via both the Announcement 

and email course functions to the class. 

 
Abstract Text: 
 
Increasingly, more nursing education programs have incorporated some type of blended learning and/or 
online advanced degree programs. Subsequently, many nursing faculty find themselves thrust into the 
online classroom environment with little preparation or training. A review of the literature and, speaker 
conducted research, reveals several key concepts to facilitate student learning in the online classroom 
using evidence based practices. 

Evidence based, online teaching, effective practices for nursing faculty include frequent interactions with 
students. This interaction utilizes the following skills (Paloff & Pratt, 2011): 

• Visibility- can establish presence and is frequently present in online nursing education 
environment 

• Compassion-expresses sincere positive regard to nursing students and delivers student-focused, 
student –centered instruction 

• Communication- communicates well with nursing students frequently, provides substantive 
feedback and communicates well with technology 

• Commitment- sees the value in teaching online and sees the facilitated model of teaching as 
rigorous and powerful 

• Organization- the excellent online nursing faculty member is organized and a good time manager 

Research has also shown that faculty using the above skills is highly correlated to perceived learning in 
online courses (Cobb, 2011; Claywell, et.al., 2016). This presentation will provide an overview of 
evidence based, online teaching, and effective practices. The presentation will include with some helpful 



tips and tools to meet these effective practices for online teaching in nursing education. Student learning, 
retention and satisfaction are all increased with the use of effective online teaching practices. 
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